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ABSTRACT
-ii
The object of this paper is the organization, for the purposes _,of
analysis and design, of the relationships between end rotations, chord
rotations, shear forces and end moments of compression members bent about
only a single principal axis. The more general case where the chord
rotates due to sway and where external shearing forces are acting at one
end of the column is first tieated. Then, the case of columns whose
chords remain in their original posit~onwithout sway is treated. The
results are presented in the form of nomographs and charts. The use of
the charts is illustrated by the solution of s~mple problems.
The results are based on the properties of ASTM A7 steel and include
the effect of an assumed distribution and magnitude of residual stresses.
However, the procedures used in developing the charts are general a~d are
applicable to any ductile material which strains without fracture. The
charts developed span the inelastic as well as the elastic range of struc~
tural action, and strains are limited to prevent local buckling. Out-of-
plane action and modes ·of failure such as lateral-torsional buckling ,are
assumed to be p~evented by adequate lateral bracing. The compressive force
is assumed to be acting on the column throughout-the bending process and the
beneficial effect of the elastic unloading of yielded portions of the column
is neglected.
The solutions and charts developed are inte"nded for use in the plastic
design of multi-,story building frames.
'*,
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1. INTRODUCTION
The object of this report is to organize the information relevant to
the structural response of column segments. This is done in a manner which
enables the analysis and design of frames. Such an organization of infor-
mation consists of relating forces to deformations for given column segments.
The forces consist of end moments, axial thrusts and shears, while the
deformations consist of end-rotations and chord rotations. The ~esu~ts are
_charts which relate the variables. The procedures for constructing the
charts are applicable as long as the following assumptions ho~d.
The assumptions are:
1.) The material is ductile.
2.) The members are prismatic.
3.) The deformations (rotations) and the ratios of shearing force to
compressive force are small (i.e. anl angle in radians is approxi-
mately equal to its tangent).
4~) The stress-strain diagram for the material and its yield stress
are known.
5.) The residual stress pattern and magnitude are known.
6.) Elastic unloading of yielded portions of a member is neglected.
7.) Other as-sumptions which are in~erent only when the results are
non-dimensionalized will be made in later articles.
The analysis and design of framed structures requires the satisfaction
of equilibrium -as well as compatibility throughout the frame. In multi-story
frames the requirement implies shear equilibrium as well as equal deflections
of panel points at each story level, equilibrium and compatibility at each
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joint, and shear equilibrium of individual beam segments. The axial short-
ening of members due to compressive forces is commonly neglected. The
various equilibrium and compatibility requirements can be satisfied if the
forces on individual segments can be expressed in terms of their end and
chord < rotations., In the case of column ,segments deformed into the inelastic
range, analytical expressions are likely to be difficult to formulate.
In this report these relationships are expressed in the form of families of
curves or charts. The use of these charts in solving many useful problems
of frame analysi,s and design will be left to another report 0
The question which the charts are designed to answer is:
Given the moment and joint rotation at one end of a column segment,
what is the moment and joint rotation at the other end consistent with
equilibrium for a segment subjected to ,a given compressive force and
end shear?
Two s.ets of charts are developed. (1) Charts are developed for the
general case where chord rotation is not prevented. (2) Charts are developed
for the case where chord rotation is prevented. Finally, it is shown how the
second set of charts is connected to the more general charts.
The charts are based on "lthe column deflection curve theory first
developed by Chwalla(l) and later organized to solve certain restrained
column problems in Ref. 2. The charts herein developed are each for a
constant value of slenderness ratio (h/r). This is justified by practical
considerations. Namely, most column cross section listed in the AISC Manual
and column heights which are common practi,ce in ,multi-story frames result in
values of slenderness ratio (fi/r) between twenty and thirty.
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Limits on the end rotations of column segments to prevent local buckling
are described, and the possible effect of elastic strain reversal is discussed.
The charts are based on computations for an 8WF31 cross section.made of
ASTM A7 steel, but since the charts are non-dimensional ,they, can be applied
to most steel column cross sections available.
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2 . COLUMN SEGMENT
In this article the variables involved in the response of a column
segment to applied loads are defined. The equations of equilibrium and
geometry are reviewed, and the resulting functional equations representing
the solutiDns are developed. The functional equations are in terms of
nondimensiona1 parameters. ·A sign convention is defined.
2.1 Equilibrium of a Column Segment
The external forces on a column segment at rest in a deformed shape
will be in equilibrium with the resisting moment at any cross section of the
column segment. The equation of equilibrium for the column segment shown in
Fig. 1, considering the deformed shape, will give the magnitude of the
resisting moment M at any cross section.
(2.1)
M is the resisting moment at the cross-section. V is the shear at the ends
of the segment. M is the moment at end L of the segment, y ts the deflec-
L
tion at a distance x from the end L. YL is the deflection of the end L.
P is the compressive force.
At the end U of a segment LV
x ;::: h
and y = y
U
As a result, Eq. 2.1 becomes
(2.20
where M is the moment at end U of the segment. Let:
U
YL - Yu = ~ (2.3)
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Then:
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(2.4)
Having established the equations of equilibrium it is necessary to
look at the geometric aspect of a bent column segment.
2.2 Geometry of Deformed Shape
Each cross section of a deformed segment has a certain curvature ¢
which is measured in radians per unit length. From deflection relationships
and
derived in elementary strength of materials it is known that:
?<.e~ 8 L + (¢d~o
"X
Y- YL;: e~?< + (¢(I<-fY{) d /y(
(2.5)
(2.6)
where e is the rotation at an~ cross -section and eL is the rotation at end
L of the segment.
For x = h
YI"," L~ +Y
and
e=6u
In such a case Eq. 2.5 and 206 become
h
= 8L. + (C\Jd'1
9 Lh t Cl~~(h- A-l)d~
Combining Eq. 2.6 and 2.1 yields
M :: V?< - p( G\..A + (~(x-~)d~ } - ML
(2.7)
(2.8)
(2.9)
This yields one relationship between the curvature and the resisting
moment at the cross section. Another relationship between .moment and
curvature is needed so that ~ and M can be solved for given values of Mt'
V, x, P and el ·
273.10
2.3 ,Sign Convention
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The moments and rotations will be positive if their sense is counter-
clockwise. Shears V will be positive if they form a clockwise couple on the
6
column segment. Chord rotations h will be positive if they are clockwise.
2.4 Moment Versus Curvature Relationship
It is necessary to use relations between stress and strain to obtain a
moment versus curvature relationship. The stress distribution at a crqss
section must be such that
(~<s:~dA := \V\ (2.10)
(6-dA ~ I~ (2.11)
where z is the vertical distance from the centroid of the cross section ,and
A is the cross sectional area.
As long as plane sections remain plane, the strain distribution for a
given cross section can be expressed in terms of the strain at the centroid
Eo , the cruvature ~ , and the distance z from the centroid.
E ~ Eo +~ ¢
The strain distribution can be seen in Figo 2. Given a stress strain
(2012)
relationship for the material as shown in.Fig. 3, the stress at any point
can be defined as
Equations 2.12 and 2.13 can then be written as
~f(€:OJ~I~Ic:5~jE)ldA =M
~f(E.QJ¢I~I(S"l,iI::)dA - P
(2.13)
(2.14)
(2.15)
273.10
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Equations 2.14 and 2.15 can be combined to eliminate ~c, assuming that
the integrals can be evaluated for a given cross-section. A wide-flange
cross section can be defined by the depth d, width b web thickness wand
the flange thickness t. As a result:
M = ~ (~l P, 6) I E I 6) d) t ) w) (2.16)
For a residual stress pattern as shown in Fig. 4 and a maximum compressive
residual stress cr = 0.3 Oy' the same variables will comprise the
rc
functional equation 2.16. If the cross sectional area A and the moment of
inertia I replace t and w in the functional equation
(2.17)
A dimensional analysis will show' that Eq. 2.17 can be expressed as:
(2.18)
For a given material ~d yield stress, E/oy is constant and c~ there-
fore be eliminated from~the functional equation. d/r is equal to twice the
shape factor for strong axis bending. The shape factor is approximately
equal to 1.15 for most wide flange' column cross sections. Thus, d/r can
.a1so be deleted from the functional equation. The term bid varies from
approximately 0.75 to 1.95 for most ~ column cross sections whose width
b is B"Lor greater, and b 2/A varies from 2.22 for a l4WF 426 to 6.40 for an
8WF 31. However, it will be assumed that these two variables have a small·
effect on the response of columns to loads and they will be neglected.
Their effect has been neglected, for example in Refs. 3 and 4.
The relationship of Eq. 2018 then reduces to
(2.19)
273.10
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The solutions to Eq. 2.17 can be represented as a family of M/M VB
Y
0/0y curves where each curve is valid for a given P/Py ' Such curves based
on the cross sectional properties of an 8WF 31 have been established in
Ref. 3, and tests based on these results have shown good agreement with
(4)
,experiments on beam-columns 0
Equations 2.19 and 2.9 can be solved by numerical integration for given
PPM n ~ Q V and h The result will yield ~-. In addition,
, y , Y YJy' --L' . L" --U
Eqs. 2.7 and 2.8 will yield QU and 6,.
Three functional equations therefore define the response of column
segments to external loading
_Q~ :. l U( MI.. J= h V g)h "f lv\y I fJ )-F" )i:3 J "I~
M 1'4-( MPh V
..-..~..) \- --. e )My '" tvly I fj j r )P I L-
eu : l' (~1.. )~ I h J ~ I el- )
. 1·') FJ ,~ I~ "
(2.20)
(2.21)
(2.22)
The three equations define the most general case of column response.
Two special cases deserve attention: (1) The case where V/P = 0 and
(2) The case where A/h = O.
In the next articles, graphical solutions of the general case and of
some of special cases will be deve1oped~ The solutions will be established
in the form of charts.
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30 COLUMN DEFLECTION CURVE
"Column deflection curve" is a name for the deflected sh.ape of a column
just held in equilibrium by a pair of colinear compressive forces. There are
an infinite number of deformed shapes which correspond to a given cross
section and compressive force. Each column deflection curve (C.D.C.) can be
defined by a cross section, stress-strain curve, residual stresses, a
compressive force P and an end rotation Q. (See Fig. 5a). When a stress-
o
strain curve and residual stresses have been chosen and the results non-
dimensionalized, a C.D.C. may be defined by P/Py and Qo'
At the origin the C.D.C. has an ML = 0, YL = 0, and V = O. Therefore,
from Eqs. 2.1, 2~5, and 2.6
tv\ ::
- Py '" )(
e "" c\y _ t) ~, 1~ (oc!' cl/(\dX:~ ~:~
y :0... e() "~x. +- (:~("X -1) d"1~
In order to obtain slopes and ordinates of any point x on a C.D.C., an
integration can be performed. A half wave length of C.D.C. is 0btained when
the integration is performed until an x is reached for which~
y =0
\v~ ~, tv\ tJ ~ ()
This yields a half wave length of a C.D.C., and the next half wave
1 h '11 b" f h f' (2)engt W1 e a m1rror 1mage 0 t e 1rst.
Each point on a C.D.C. may be regarded as the origin of a segment of
the C.D.C. Therefore, from(equilibrium and the sign convention
(3.1)
..
-10
(3.2)
3.1 Moment-Slope Relationship
It is interesting to note the variation of M with (dy) ,along a C.D-.C~
d .L Cf)( L
A plot of ML VS'(dY) for the C.D.C. of Fig. 5a is shown in Fig. 5b. The
, X L d
origiu[lof(theC.D.C. has a ~ equU to 9
0
and a moment of zero. Point A)
therefore) na coord na es (90 )0) in Fi . 50. Po nt Las a (~~)L eHualo
zero and the maximum moment of the C:.D. c. Point B is the intercept with ,the
positive M axis and a maximum in Fig. 50. Point C has a value of~;)Le~ual
to -90 and a moment of zero) whi~e point D, has,~:Ja~, (~~ ) L of zero and the
·smallest moment of the C.D.C. (largest negative moment). Curves such as the
one in ..Fig. 5b have been developed in Ref. 2 for a number of combinations of
P/Py and go and are therein·and in Ref. 7 used as parts of nomographs for the
solution of column problems where the v~riation of h/r i~ significant.
3.2 ChordAngle
A segment of length h may be associated with each point of a C.D.C. The
column "deflection from the thrust line will be designated as YL ,at each _such
point and YU at the far end of the segment. The slope of a chord joining the
two ends of the segment ,will be designated as aL, The magnitude of the chord
angle O:L is
'jL - 'Ju
"'L=. ". h'
~ will be positive when it has a olockwise sense.
A plot of Or, vS'(~;)L is shown in Fig. 60 for a typical C.D.C. Point A
on ,the C.D.C. of Fig. 6a will have the maximum positiYe slope and a negative
"L' J;>oint B corresponds to an ClL ,of zero and a positive (~)6 ' and is the
positive (~i')L intercept of Fig. 60. PointC corresponds to (~)L equal
to zero, has a positive at and is the posi'tive at intercept in Fig. 60. Point
D corresponds to antisymmetric -double cruvCiture.
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A constant value of Qwhich ,corresponds to points a,
L
b, c and d in Fig. 7a may be taken. Points a, b, c and d ,correspond to
, (d Y) .
points on the same Q curves in the ,M :VS .~ Lp10t as shown at points
a ' ,L
a', hi, c' and d' in Fig. 7b. If this is done for various values of e~
It is possible to combine the ~ vs (j})L and OL vS (*)L plots on a
single chart. This is achieved by mapping the 0tVS (~)~ plot onto the
.~ ,vs (~t plot.
a curve for constant ~L is generated as shown in"Fig. 7b. If the process is
rep~ated for many values of a , the result is a chart which ,relates M
L
,
(eJ1.) and a for each comb~nation of crOSf;l section, hand P. Such a plotoX L.' ' L
in~nondimensional form is shown in Fig. 8 for P/Py = 0.6 and h/r = 30.
3.3 End Moment_Ratio and Angle Between Chord and Tangent
Once a length hr,has been ,associated with ,each point on.a C.D.C., two
quantities f
L
and t Lmay be associated with each point. flo is the angle
between tangent and chord of th,e C.D. C. segment, and r La is the ratio of the
deflections of the ends of the se~ment.
f
L
: (UJL. + o(L. (3.3)
'( ~ ~ (3.4)
'- YL.
A plot of \ vs PI. is shown in Fig. 9a and a plot of '6 L. vs fL. is
shown in,Fig. 9b. These two plots teilil at a glance a great deal about the
geometry and statics of a segment of a a.D.C. Point ,A represents M
L
= 0 and
)(1. approaching infinity and is the origin.of theC.D.C. Point B represents
the largest value of PL. possible for a particular C.D.C. and h, while point
C pepresents the largest possible moment. PointD represents )il.: 0 , and
therefore represents a point which is a.distance h .away from the end of the
first half wave of the C.D.C. Point E results in D~O and represents a point
, Il
where .the chord of the .segment is tangent to the CoD.C. F represents a point
where M = 0 and is the end of t~e first wave of the CoD.C.
L
273.10
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It is possible to eliminate the 'tL VS fL plot by mapping it onto the
\ VB fL plot. Consider point "a" corresponding to a given value of
in F~g. 9b. This point corresponds to the poiht "a" in the plot of Fig. 9a.
If more 9
0
curves were plotted, a curve of ~ vs fL would result for a
constant t L , as shown in Fig. 9a. If the procedure were repeated for
various "'t~s a chart such as shown in Fig. 10 would result. The chart of
Fig. 10 is for pip = 0.6 and h/r = 30.
,y
3.4 ,Relationship Between Charts Based on ,Chord Angles and Charts Based on
End Deflection Rat{o~
Two sets of charts have been.developed. One set of the type given in
_Fig. 8 relates moment ML, slope ~dy/d~)L and chord rotationot at the lower
end of a column .segment. The same chart can be used to relate .moment ·M
U
slope (d)'./d~)tr and chord rotation au at the upper end of the same column
.. segment. In the column segment sketched in ,Fig. lla and l1b,
(3.5)
From statical equilibrium of the column segment shown in .Fig. llb, the
,moment M can ,be expressed in terms of the mome~t ML and th~ thrust multiplied, U
by the .difference in ,deflection .of points U and L, provided the angle a is
small enough that its sinb~quals the angle in radians.
Mu = ~Ph - Ml., (3 .7)~, ~,a, (:~)lThis enables the determination of all the ,variables
(~)u' given any'and one .of the following palrs of variables.
(~)L Q.Y\d tvlL. , (~\- (And 0( )J
(*)u dlnd ~ ) (~~ )u ~nd MlJ
273.10
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It su ulde note tua ine of (iY)Lori; jus n given, tue
result is no longer un-ique ..For example for a given 'ex and,~ there'are two
possible values of (~~) .
L
The other set of ch~rts ,"'of the ttrpe given in. Fig. 10, relates the ,end
moment ~, tue cuord rotation angle fL and tue ratio of e~d deflections '(L'
These functions at the end L.enable the determination of -similar
functions at end U by using the definitional· tue fUnctien ~L .
Since
(3.8)
Mu=-Pyu
'( L ': Yuy,-
Tuen M u ':: - YI-ML
(3.9)
(3.10)
(3.11)
To work backwards from functions at end U) the inverse deflection ratio
may be used.
..'. Then
= YL :
Yu
(3.12)
(3.13)
~l. •J.)
J
Equations 3.10,3.11, 3.12 and 3.13 enable the determination .of M , )(u
u
'6Land f L given any one of tue following pairsand Fu as well as M,
L
of variables.
PL- and ML. •)
FL "ncl Yu .J
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If it is understood that the charts can only be entered with .combinations
of two variables which correspond to the same end of a C.~.C .. segment, the
.subscripts can be deleted from the charts.
The two sets of ch,tLrts Fig. 8 and Fig. 10 have the variable ·M in cp.mmon
and Q curves in commmn. The two sets of charts are connected since any point
o
on one chart can be mapped unto the other. There are two transfor'mat-ion
equations. For the deformations, ~Y definition
:~ t- 0< = F (3.14)
The transformation ,which relates 'a to )( can be derived as follows:
(1) Consider the .definition of a
YL - YLJ0(-= h
(2) Multiply the right side by
~: .E1b (,_ ~)Ph y...
(3) ¥': Yu , therefore,
, VL.
PYL
-Pyl.
(3.15)
',With Eqs. 3.14 and 3.15 one plot. could be mapped ,unto another.
It is now necessary to examine to what extent a seg~ent of a C.D.C.
represents a beam-column, and whether the charts developed in this art~c,le
can be ,used to solve beam-~olumn problems. This is done' in the next article.
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4. BEAM-COLUMNS AND THE C.D.C. CONC~PT
Segments of a ,C·.D.C. represent a special case of beam-column action,
_namely the case,where the shear force .V is equal to zero, C.D.C. segments
can also pepreseqt beam-column action for the ,most general case of loading
and geometry. In this article, the general case of beam~column action is
related to segments of a C.D.C., and the special cases of V = 0 and
= 0 are also studied.
4.1 Beam-Columns.WithoutEx.terna1 Shear ·~v = 0)
The case of beam-columns without external shear is treated first
because this case can ,be related to segments of a ,C.D.C. without any further
assumption.
If the shear force V on a column segment is equal to zero it follows
from Eq. 24 that
Mu + \'1\1.. -::. p~
For any segment of a C.D.C. such as shown in.Fig. lIb,
Py\,. - p Yu : ... Po< h
cFrom Eq~ 3.1 and 3.5
··M ~ = PyL.
and
\V\u :: - pYu
Hence
Mu + M L -= Po<.h
Therefore as long ,as the all _of a C.D.C. is taken to equal A
o<h: 6 j (*)L:: 6 L ) C\n~ (~)u:: eU
a~ segment ,of a C.D.C. represents a column ,segment which has
,t V=-Q
.This case occurs in some frame s:tability problems where the problem .is
one of bifurcation.
273.10
4.2' Generaf.Case of Beam-Columns
In the general case of beam-column act~ot;1 shown in:Fig. l1c,
-16
will
,not coincide with the'O of the C.D.C. The angle between ,the vertical direction
, 6-
and the chord of theC.D.C. will be (a -h')' The end rotatipas 9L and gu will
h~ve to correspond to
aL : t*)L. 1- (0< - ~)
eU : (*)u + (0< - t )
The thrust of the column will have' to have its direction along the
vertical. Therefore
The shears will have to be
V :: P~(e><.-~)
. ( 6) (' A) ~If the angle a - h is small so that sin a -l\ ~ 0' - h
~
and cos (0: - h )~ 1.
the thr~st will be .equal to
Thrust = P
and the shear.wi1.l be equal to
V = p (ex - ~)
Eq. 4.Q can be r~written, as
(~.l)
(4.2)
(4.3)
(4.4)
(4.5)
(4.6)
or
v:: Pyl.. - pYu
h
V\., '= HI.. + ~u
This last equation is exactly Eq. 2.4 which .must hold if a beam-column is to
be in equilibrium. Therefore a segment of a C.n.c. represents the deflected
bform .of a beam-column as long as the angle (a - M) is ,small enough ·and o. is
taken from Eq. 4.6 as
o<:Y-+.A.
P h (4.7)
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and
(4.8)
(4.9)
As a result charts ,such as the one of·Fig. 8 can ,be used to solve beam-column
prob~em$, and, in fact, represent the ,solutions to Eqs. 2.18, 2:~19 and 2.20.
It should be noticed that if V = 0 Eqs. 4.7, 4.8 .and 4.9 reduce ~o the'
conditions a == ~, QL == (*)L.which is what was determined in article 4.1 for
the c'ase.where the vertical coin,cided with the C.D.C. thrust line.
Example ,1
Determination of corid~tions at far end of column with.known conditions
at one end.
G~ven: P = O.6Py
V = 0.005 P
et = -0.005
~ = 0.175 ~
Find: ~ ?h =
aU== ?
Mu= ?
. Solution:
Before proceeding with ,the solution~ Eq. 3.7 will be expressed in
,nondimensiona1 form:
273.10
Sint!e f = 1.15 for most column ,sections for strong axis bending
~ ; c.(.E b (\.\s) ML.
My FY r My
To continue with .the solution:
-18
(4.11)
(1) Enter Fig. 8 with Q
et.=(*)L+*L
and
I~) :. e - Y :.\dx L '- P
-0.01 and ~ = 0.175 M since
-"L ,y
- O. 00 S - (+ o· 00S ) = - O· 0'
(2)
(3 )
(4)
(5)
(6)
The coordinates (0.175, -0.01) fallon a = + 0.012
~ = a: - *= + 0.012 - 0.005 = 0.007
From Eq. ,4.11
Mu:: 0.0\'2.)(.0.')(6.3)(\"S- Od1S::t O. ~4a-()'I1S'"=0.013
\V1'1 M
Entering the chart with ~ = 0.073 and intersecting a = 0.012,
the resulting (~)U = -OY.0122 .
Note that ~\I = 0.073, (1~)1.I = -0.0122 intersects the same 9
0
curve and a =YO.012 curve as ~ = 0.175 an,d C*\.. =-0.01
9
u
= (~JJ\J + ¥ = -0. 0122 + 0.Y005
= -0.0072
Example 1 has shown the method of solving tll'e general case of beam
column problems by usitl:g charts of the type given- in .. Fig. 8.,
4.3 Beam..Column.With De,flection a = 0
When b~am-colu~ns ,are prevented from lateral ,movements at their ends
Eq. 4.1 and 4.2 reduce to
aL. ' (*)L + ~
au: ~)u 0\- ~
(4.12)
(4.13)
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Let the ratio of end ,moments in a beam-column"be defined as ~ where
"As, a result
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(4.14)
\V1 u = (S\.i.MI.
M\... l;I (3 utv\ tJ
and
(4.15)
(4.16)
(4. 17)
Charts luchl' as ~;'th,e one of Fig. 10 can be used directly to solve problems
where A ~ 0, In the chart of, Fig. 10 only values .of 'r framO to 4 are plotted.
This has been done bec.use~ in frames which do not ~way~ only columns bent in
iinsle curvature are likely to fail by instability while columns be~t in
double cyrvatUJ;e can be analyzed and designed by the methods of simple plastic
,(11)
theory •.
The beam-column equ~tions recommended in,Ref, 9 for columns bent in
double curvature support the previous statement,
aince the oh_rts of Fig. 10 are plotted on ~n~ quadrant of the M~ f plane,
the followins _tgn convention should be used.
1,) One end of a column segment is arbitrarily chosen and the moment at
thAt end is taken as positive.
2, ~ Alt r()~-.t~oll,. are pq~it:tye;a if they l.l_ve th~ ~~m~ ~f3n~~ §~ ~h~t~,mQ,pu~~_t
@~ ~h@ ~Am~ ind,
:I I ) ~.!"''' ~ d~t@fmi,ft@" t!l(!. rc@lAUV@ §@fti@ gf @ftQ mgm@fttl!!.
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Example 2. Column ,segment '.with sway prevented.
Given: P = 0.6 Py
h :;: .30 r
flo = -0.00615
·M = 0.40 M
.L Y
Find: ~L. , ¥u , ~, gU
. Sollltion:
-20
(4.7)
.(1) Enter chart (Fig. 10) for P = 0.6 P , h = 30r with fL. = 0.00615 and
y
~ :; 0.40 M ,
-~ . y
(2) The r'esul ta:ng 't\..=0.4
(3) Mu = - 'f\.M = -0.4 x 0.4M = -1_,0.16 M
'L Y ,y ,
(G) Enter chart ,with M = 0.16 M and Ou = ---- = 2.5
·u y 0,,,,
(5) fu = -0.0041
Example 2 has shown the method of solving the special case of beam-colump
prob1~ms in ,which lateral movements of the end of the column are prevented.
This method uses charts of the type shown in.Fig. 10.
4.4 Limitations aiC.D.C. Concept
l~ :s'hould be remembered that a segme~t ·of a C.D.C. represents a beam-
a
column only bec~use the angle (a - ~ ) is small ,enough so that its cosine
and sine are approximately equal to 1. 0 and (0: - h) re~pectively.
o V
o<.-h'=p
In .order to get an ide,a of the range within which the assumption is valid the
case of a column with A.= 0 will be examined. For such a column, from Eq. 4.6
Vh: ML + tv\u
,$
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(4.18)
(4.19)
Let h/r = 20 which is aQout the: lowest probable value of slenderness ratio.
occuring in mu1ti~story frames.
~ = 0 I (\ - PItY) ( t1:. + MJ:! )p OSCJ P/p M p ,- M r~
- >'
The largest value of V/F possible will occur when
~ i- Mu ~ 2
Mpc. Mpt.
Then
Y.. -::. 0·\18p
,- Pip>,
Pity
Table 1.
P/Py Vip tan vip % Error
0.5. 0.118 0.1181 ,;0,,)085
0.4 0.177 0.1789 1.080
0.3 0.275 0.2820 2.550
0,'2 0.496 0.541 9.05
v_v
From Table 1 i,t can be ,seen that the errors involved in assuming tan pp
~p'pr6~¥/2.55% or less for P/py ~ 0.3. This error in deformations is
within engineering accuracy, and for P/Py ::"0.4 the error becomes insignificant.
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When pip approaches O.~ the error does become .significant. However, it musty
be remembered that the ,worst has ,been assumed as far as end moments and h/r
are concerned.
The C.D.C. co~cept is then ,adequate for h/r = 20 and piP 2:.. 0.3. Eveny
pip 2: 0.2 might be -more realistic as plastic hinges ,will ,not occur at both
y
ends of. the .column .inmost cases.
-Further, stability is not a problem" and simple plastic theory, is
adequate when ,P/Py app~oaches 0.2 for low hir's. The C.D.C. is then adequate
whel!e it is needed, namel.y, when members behave like columns. (high 'PtPy with
low h/r; or high h/r with lower P/Py .)
(5.1)
5 . .STABILITY
In th~ p,revious articles, charts ha.ve bee~ developed which serve to
determine deformed shapes of column segments in equilibrium with given loads.
',Apin..;.ended column segment is stable as long as it is deformed into a shpp.e
.which corresponds to a point to the left side of the peaks of the curves in
.F~g. 10. In other words, a columnsegme~t pinned at its ends is in stable
equilibrium as long .as its Fand )(a~e that
dM '> 0
df
Inequality 5.1 is the only requirement for the stability of a pin-ended
column, as long as further sidesway is prevented (i.e. ~ =0)
However, the stability or instability of a pin-ended column ,segment does
not ,have any significance if the column is restrained at its ends. It will be
shown in a later report that in so~e cases restrained columns are in ,stable
!
equilibrium ,shapes even though the column segment is deformed past the."peakt1
of one of the ·M,Vs f curves of Fig. 10.
Thus, further discussion of stability will be deferred to a later
report.
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6. COLU:MN.FAILURE DUE TO UNWINDING
There are some instances when ,a column bent in double curvature ,might fail
prior to, .rea~hing its .max,imum calculated load. This is the resul t of gradually
changing its .deformed configuration into single curvature. This phenomenon has
been observed in tests and is known as Itunwinding".
It has been suggested in .Ref. 6 that a column is likely to unwind when its
lengthh is equal to the half wave length of its corresponding C.D.C. Under-
standing .of this phenomenon can .be clarified by considering the strain energy
of the beam-column in its various deflected shapes (AB in.Fig. 13).
If .an equilibrium configuration ,has a strain energy 'which is equal to or
higher than that of other possible configurations, the column ,will unwind.
This is the basis of the propos,ed explanation of the phenomenon. Three cases
need to be examined.
(1) The case in.which the column length is equal to the half wave length
of the C.D.C.
(2) The case in.which the column length is smaller than the ,half wave
length of t~e C.D.C.
(3) The case ~n which the column length is larger than the half wave
length.of the C.D.C.
When the' column length.h is equal to the half wave length of the·C.D.C.
it will be shown th·at any segment h of the same C.,D.C. corresponds to the same
'strain ~nergy but requires ,smaller end moments. Therefore, in such a case
unwinding is imminent,. ,Strain energy due .to bending is defined as
U :: [~~d~
o
(6.1)
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and can be represented by the area under anM VB ~ curve from the origin to
This is the area oa.b for theM vs ~ curve sha.{n in Fig . 13 . Therefore, as
lo~g as P.does not ,change, the value of U is proportional to the value -of 'M.
For a segment of length x the total strain energy is defined by the doub~e
integral
(6.2)
As a result, for two column segments of equal lengths h subjected to the same
force P, as long as to each point on one segment there corresponds a point on
t:he aecond segment wh&~ch':has the same strain energy (i. e. same moment M), then
the total strain.energy U of the segments are .equal.
,Consider the C.D.C. shown in~Fig. 14 with.segment·AB which~spans the
maximum ,and minimum ordinates of the -C.D.C. Any other segment A'B' of length .'
h .will have its ends )h away from the corresponding ends ofAB. From antir
symmetry the ordinates of every point on segmentA'A are equal tn magnitude
, -
to the corresponding paints on BIB. .Since the .moments are directly proportional
to the ordinates of the .C.D.C.
-
-
o
Therefore ,there is' no. difference in strain 'energy between segments.AB and AI B' II
Thus). such ,a colutr\h segment ·is at the verge of unwinding.
A similar approach can ,be used to shaw1..that ,when h is larger than the
half wave !ength .of the C.D.C. the ,column segment has unwound, and that when
,h is sm~'ller than .the half wave 1,ength of the C.• D.C. the ·segment _will not unwind.
~ r ~ "elyThe points on the MyVJ and H
y
V~'~charts in. this report are all such that
unwinding will not occur. For a slenderness ratio h/r of.40 and a ·p/p ~ 0.8y
it has been found .that the C.D.C. whose·Q is equal to 0.015 corresponds to
o
unwinding II This corresponds to plastification at the qnds of the ,column segment.
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Although failures due ,to unwinding do not seem likely for columns of
low slenderness ratios~ further research may be required if rotation capacity
o~ columns at very high values of P/Py is found to be desirable.
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7. COLtiMNFAILURE DUE TO tOOAL BUCKLING
Wb~n the compressive strains in.either the web or the flange of a wide
flange cross section become too large, local buckling occurs. Local buckling
changes the cross sectional shape of a wide flange section and consequently
reduces its bending resistance. In ,Ref. 10 limiting strains are specified
f9r ~arious ratios of bIt-and d/w. Therefore, if the-worst likely ratios of
bIt or d/w are taken ,as a norm,a limit can be imposed on ,the strains in a
column so that local buckling is prevented.
The maximum ,strain of a C.D.C. is at its point of maximum ,moment. There-
fore, for each P/Py a go which will have a maximum strain equal to €~rcan be
defined and labeled (90 )cr. As a result, for columns whose maximum .moments
, occur within ~he segments, local buckling can ,be prevented by keeping end
~otatioqs within the M vs ~ curve of the gi~n (Qo>cr for each P/Py ~d h/r
combanation. Such a curve is plotted on the M, vs I' chart of Fig. 10 as the
cut~o£f curve of the ·chart.
is the tangent at point
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8. EFFECT OF STRAIN REVERSAL ON THE RESPONSE OF 'COLUMNS
The column analysis charts developed in this report are based ·on ,the
assumption ,that members loaded into the inelastic range.will ,not unload
elastically. Unloading is herein defined as the reductibn in ,end moments
required ,when ,a column is strained beyond the deformations corresponding to
its ultimate carrying capacity. (Beyond point A in.Fig. 16). This is due
to the use of a moment-curvature relationship for whtch each ,value of the
curvature corresponds to a single mome~t value.
Thus, if it is assumed that a cross section is loaded to point t1a" on
the M - ~ curve of Fig. 15 and the moment then decreases, the unloading is
dtv\
assumed to follow the curve. Therefore, d~
·"au • If the theory of plastici,ty were adhered to, the unloading would be
assumed to follow a path parallel to the slqpe at I:~ TO. Therefore, the
resulting curvature for a given reduction caM in Fig. 15 is ( cI> - ~4>b ,)
if the C.D.C. theory is used, ~d is (~- ~.~ ) if the theory of plasticity
is used.
Consid~r the M vs Q curve fora given P and ratio of end moments in
,F~g. ~6. _When the peak .of the M~vs 9 curve has been ,reached, ,an ,increase in
,g without a. decrea'se in.M is not possible. The unloading portion .of the. curve
is then ,a fun.etian of which ,theory is used. The C.D,.C. theory has been .used
in this report. If the .theory of plasticity ,were adhered to , the ,unloading
portion ,would eorrespondto the dotted curve of ,Fig. 16. Thus, the integratibn
of larger ~\$ near the ends would result in a larger <as for an unloading ~t4.
Consider the case of a column segment for which Y,= 1. Assume that the
.C.D.C. corresponding to maximum end moments' is as shown .in .Fig. 17 and t1)at a
segme~t h is the ,curve AB. Going to a C.D.C. whose ,Q is larger than the
o
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first, it .can .be seen that curve AIB I has inc~eased its curvature in its
portion labeled alb' but has decreased its curvature in parts A'a' a~dB'bl.
ab is the portion of segment AB which is above A'B'. a and a' and band ,b'
coincide. The true deformed shape of the column s~gment from a' and h' to
the ends. Will lie between aA and ,a' A' and bB and biB I. However) the slopes
at a' and b
'
will.be those of th,e C.D.C. and the moments at a l and b l will
be those of the C.D.C.
The effect of strain ,reversal is beneficial, and as a result) the
C.D,C. theory leads to conservative results. If tests should show, that the
th~orY is too conservative, more -extensive compu~ations which,... include the
effect of strain reversal can ,be resorted to. This, however, is not under-
taken in .this report.
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9. SUM:MARY
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This paper has discussed thegeometr:lc and material properties "which
.affect the moment-load-deformation relationships of beam,-columnsegments.
It has been"shown that all the moment-load-deformation relationships of
beam-column segment~ can be derived from column deflection curves of the
type prepared by Ojal~o(2),. These column .deflection curves (C.n.C.)·are
.deflected shapes which can be maintained by given pairs of cOlDpressive forces.
For use in solving problems concerning the strength and st~bility of
multi-story frames, two types of charts giving the moment-load-deformation
relatipnships of column segments have been ,derived. One type of chart relates
the end rotations, chord rotations, shears and end ,moments of a beam~column
segment. (Fig. 8) The other type of chart relates the .end moments, end
rotations between chord and ta~gent, and the ..'r:atio of end moments of a
beam-column segment. (Fig. 10).
Each chart is valid for a given combination.of slenderness ratio h/r
and axial force ratio pip. The effect of residual ,stresses is taken intoy
consideration .and the charts are ~alid for the inelastic as ,well as the elastic,
range ,of structural action. Cases in which local buckling might limit the
application of the theory are defined on the charts.
It has been shown that each of the types of charts can be ,mapped onto the
other by means of transformation equations.
One transformation equ,ation relates the end rotation and a parameter
'which is·a function ,of chord rptation .on the first type of chart to the rotation
between tange~t and chord ,on the second type of chart (Eq. 3.15).
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.Application of the charts is discussed for special cases of beam-columns.
The cases ,covered·are columns with sidesway prevented, columns with no
transverse shear, and the general case of columns with both shear and sidesway.
Estimates of the probable maximum errors due to 'certain assumptions in the
·use of column ,deflection curves were made. The results show reasonable engin-
eering acquracy in t~e ranges where the C.D.C. is most likely to be used, that
is withh~gh axial load ,slenderness ratio, and with lower axial: load and higher
slenderness ratio. In the ranges with very low axial load, the errors are
larger, but in such case's simple plastic theory could be used in design.
A discussion is made of the problem ,of unwinding in which a column bent
in ,double curvature might fail by un~inding to a single curvature shape with
'.a lower strain energy level. Failures due to unwinding.do not seem likely
for columns of low slenderness ratios, but further research may be required
if rotation capacity of columns at high axial loads is found to be desirable.
The effect of strain reversal on the response of columns is discussed.
Column ,deflection curves are constructed assuming that the stress-strain
relatipnship during strain reversal is the same as under increasing strain
rather than parallel to the initial slope of the curve. For the cases
discussed, the procedure used wOuld predict a more severe limitation on the
column than ,would be the case if the more realistic assumption,were:.used. It
is concluded that results will be conseruative for columns which fall within
the·scope of this paper.
Companion reports are being prepared .whichwil1 discuss the applic'ation
,of the principles presented in.this paper to the design of multi-story frames.
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II , NOMENCLATURE
A = Cross~sectional area
E = Young's·MOdulus
I = MOment of I~ertia about axis of bending
L = Length
,M - Bending moment
'MP = Plastic bending moment
',~c = Plastic ,bending.moment of a column
,MY = Nominal yield ,moment
p = Compressive load
p
y
S
.U
v
b
=
=
=
Nominal yield thrust, 0y A
Section .modulus of a cross section
Strain energy
Horizontal shear force
Width of a cross section
d
f
h
r
t
,w
= Depth of a cross section
= Shape factor of a cross section
= Height of a column
= Radius of gyration about axis 0:6 bending
= Thickness of the flange of a cross section
= Thickness of the wed of a cross section
,x
(3,~ ,~
u L
=
=
=
=
=
A distance measured along a member from ,an origin
Ordinate of a column deflection curve
Distance from the neutral axis of a cross section
Yu- 'It..
n
Ratio of end moments
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~/¥UJ¥~ Ratio of ordinates at the ends of a column deflection curve
.segment e
E. = Unit strain
tc:.r = Unit ,strain at which local buckling is incipient
~M = IQ,crement of ,moment
~e "'1-". .Increment of ,end rotation
,Q",QL :-QU = End rotation of member from the ,vertical
9
0 = El1d slop'e of column,deflec~ion,curve
Q = End rotation at which local buckling is incipientcr
ft h.1fu = Angle between chord and tangent of column deflection curve
segment
A = (yu - y )L
a = Unit ·stress
CJ = Yield stressy
CJrt = Maximum residual tensile stress
ore = Maximum residual compressive stress
~ = Curvat:ure
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